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Abstract
Offshore wind speed in China plays a key role in affecting air–sea interactions, coastal tides, and wind energy, but its changes 
in a warming climate and the associated causes remain unclear. Based on the ERA5 reanalysis and the Coupled Model 
Intercomparison Project Phase 6 (CMIP6) models, this study evaluates the past and future variations of wind speed at 10 m 
(WS10) over China’s offshore seas in summer and winter. The results show that the CMIP6 multi-model mean performs 
well in simulating the climatological patterns (1981–2010) of WS10 for both seasons. The trends and leading variabilities 
in WS10 are also reasonably reproduced in the South China Sea (SCS). In the northern SCS, WS10 has strengthened during 
both seasons in the recent decades. In contrast, in the East China Sea (ECS), WS10 has increased (decreased) during summer 
(winter). Further attribution analysis suggests that the forcing of greenhouse gasses (aerosols) may make WS10 stronger 
(weaker) in the two seas and for both seasons, while natural variability tends to slow down (speed up) WS10 in the SCS and 
ECS during summer (winter). In addition, according to the CMIP6 model projections under various warming scenarios, 
WS10 is likely to increase over both the northern SCS and the ECS in summer, while WS10 will increase over the northern 
SCS but decrease over the ECS in winter. Differences in the projected WS10 changes in the ECS during summer and winter 
are attributed to the projected intensification (weakening) of the East Asian summer (winter) monsoon circulation.
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1 Introduction

Wind speed at 10 m (WS10) is an important meteorologi-
cal parameter that can greatly affect both the natural envi-
ronment and human society (Zeng et al. 2019; McVicar 
et al. 2012; Yu 2007). Over the oceans, WS10 plays a criti-
cal role in air–sea interactions by regulating the heat and 
moisture fluxes, which thus influences oceanic and atmos-
pheric circulations (Drennan et al. 2014; Högström et al. 
2013). In nearshore waters, an increase in WS10 can lead to 
storm surges and sea level rise, posing a significant threat 
to coastal infrastructure, maritime traffic, and fishermen’s 
safety (Baksh et al. 2018; Dasgupta et al. 2011; Mariotti 
et al. 2010). In addition, the offshore wind energy has gained 
importance and developed rapidly in recent years. A 2023 
report by the World Forum Offshore Wind showed that 42 
new offshore wind farms were commissioned in 2022, of 
which 29 were installed in China (WFO 2023). Since wind 
power is proportional to the third power of the near-surface 
wind speed, even small changes in the near-surface wind 
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conditions can have significant impacts on wind energy pro-
duction (Carvalho et al. 2021; Pryor et al. 2020; Hdidouan 
and Staffell 2017; Saidur et al. 2010). Therefore, to mitigate 
potential risks and maximize benefits, it is of great impor-
tance to better understand the past and future changes in the 
offshore winds and their associated causes.

The coastal waters of China are dominated by the mon-
soon climate during the boreal summer and winter. Strong 
southerly and southwesterly winds occur over Southeast 
Asia, East China, Japan, the Korean Peninsula, and adja-
cent seas in summer (Chen and Yang 2023; Sun et al. 2022; 
Lu et al. 2021), while northerly and northeasterly winds 
prevail along the East Asian coasts and nearshore seas in 
winter (Miao and Wang 2020; Wang and Chen 2014; Li and 
Yang 2010). Monsoon circulations are mainly driven by the 
thermal contrast between land and ocean and are therefore 
sensitive to global climate change (Chen et al. 2020; Lin 
et al. 2014; Chen and Sun 2013; Wang and Ding 2006). 
Recent studies suggest that the East Asian summer mon-
soon circulation may strengthen in response to future climate 
warming (Park et al. 2020; Li et al. 2019; He et al. 2019; 
Chen et al. 2019), while in winter, the Siberian high and East 
Asian trough are projected to weaken, implying a weaker 
East Asian winter monsoon circulation in the future (Miao 
et al. 2020; Gong et al. 2018; Xu et al. 2016).

Previous studies have extensively investigated WS10 
changes in China, but most of them focused on land areas. 
For example, based on in situ observations, Guo et al. (2011) 
reported a significant weakening of annual and seasonal 
mean WS10 values in China from 1969–2005, with an aver-
age annual trend of − 0.18 m  s−1  decade−1. Li et al. (2022) 
similarly found a significant decline in WS10 in China dur-
ing 1979–2019, particularly during 1979–1996, with a rate 
of decline of − 0.06 and − 0.19 m  s−1  decade−1, respectively. 
This phenomenon of a long-term decline in WS10 over land 
is referred to as “terrestrial stilling” (Azorin-Molina et al. 
2018; McVicar et al. 2012; Roderick et al. 2007). Other stud-
ies based on global atmospheric reanalysis data and model 
simulations have also found decreasing trends in WS10 over 
China from the mid-twentieth century (Yu et al. 2019a, b; 
Zhang et al. 2019). Nevertheless, in recent years, there has 
been increasing evidence that WS10 has recovered since 
the 2010s, when a significant increase in WS10 has been 
recorded over eastern and northern parts of China (Yang 
et al. 2021; Zha et al. 2021; Zeng et al. 2019).

Previous studies have also assessed the past and future 
variations of the offshore wind speed in China. For exam-
ple, Yu et al. (2019a, b) analyzed the offshore wind charac-
teristics and wind energy potential of Bohai Bay in China 
using 2-year offshore wind data and showed that the main 
wind direction in Bohai Bay is from the east, with the speed 
mainly between 4 and 8 m  s−1. Wen et al. (2021) investigated 
the long-term offshore wind energy potential on the south 

and southeast coast of China based on a 55-year dataset. 
They found that the Luzon Strait and Taiwan Strait have a 
higher wind energy potential than other areas and that the 
long-term trend of wind energy has been largely uniform 
overall over the past five decades. Zheng et al. (2019) evalu-
ated the future projections of global offshore wind energy 
resources using the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project 
Phase (CMIP) data. Their results indicate that the extent of 
areas with a wind power density of more than 400 W  m−2 
will increase compared to the past. In the future, the effec-
tive wind speed and wind power density of more than 
200 W  m−2 will generally increase by 10% in most of the 
world’s oceans. Zhang and Li (2021) further evaluated the 
projection of future offshore wind energy resources in China 
using a newly developed downscaling method based on a 
deep learning network. The results indicate a slight decrease 
in offshore wind speed and wind power density over the East 
China Sea (ECS) and an increase in these parameters over 
the South China Sea (SCS) in the middle and end of the 
twenty-first century.

Although WS10 trends are known over Chinese land 
areas, WS10 changes in China’s offshore seas and their 
associated causes remain unclear. Unlike the land areas, 
where the long-term decline in WS10 could be associated 
with increased surface roughness, such as the taller trees and 
greening vegetation due to global warming and the rapid 
urbanization caused by human activities (Zhang et al. 2022a, 
b; Zhang and Wang 2020; Zhang et al. 2019; Wever 2012; 
Vautard et al. 2010), the changes in winds at the sea surface 
do not appear to be related to the land use and land cover 
changes. However, the variations in sea surface winds could 
be directly caused by the non-uniform warming of the sea 
surface and the resulting surface pressure gradient (Shen 
et al. 2022; Zhang et al. 2020; Wu et al. 2018). In addition, 
the ocean–atmosphere coupling oscillations in the tropical 
and extratropical oceans, such as the North Atlantic Oscilla-
tion and the Pacific Decadal Oscillation, may lead to anom-
alous atmospheric teleconnection patterns that affect the 
large-scale atmospheric circulation (e.g. the monsoons) and 
thus the variations and changes of WS10 in the nearshore 
waters of China in summer and winter (Deng et al. 2021, 
2022; Kim et al. 2021; Zeng et al. 2019; Chen et al. 2013).

In addition to in-situ observations and global atmospheric 
reanalyses, climate models are a good tool to investigate fac-
tors relevant to WS10 changes. Wu et al. (2020) and Shen 
et al. (2022) evaluated the performance of more than twenty 
models from the CMIP6 in simulating annual and seasonal 
averages of WS10 on land and found that the ensemble mean 
of the models was able to reproduce the spatial distribution 
of WS10 changes in China. In addition, the CMIP6 models 
appear to have better simulated the climatological pattern 
of large-scale atmospheric circulation patterns over East 
Asia compared to the CMIP5 models, which is attributed to 
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improved simulation of sea surface temperature biases over 
the Northwest Pacific (Xin et al. 2020). However, whether 
CMIP6 models can faithfully represent WS10 over China’s 
coastal waters and its changes and variability is not well 
evaluated, partly due to the lack of reliable observational 
data over the seas. In recent years, reanalysis products have 
matured and are increasingly used for climate studies, pro-
viding a way to address the problem of lack of observations.

Therefore, this study aims to evaluate the performance of 
CMIP6 models in reproducing WS10 over China’s surround-
ing seas. Based on the CMIP6 simulations with the historical 
all forcings and the individual forcings, we also evaluate the 
relative contributions of anthropogenic forcings and natural 
variability in affecting the offshore WS10. Finally, we evalu-
ate the future changes in the offshore WS10 based on the 
CMIP6 projections under various warming scenarios. The 
remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 
outlines the data and methods used in this study. Sections 3 
and 4 present the research results, followed by a summary 
and discussion in Sect. 5.

2  Data and methods

2.1  Reanalysis data

Reanalysis data have several advantages over station obser-
vations, such as broader spatial coverage and consistent tem-
poral resolution, making them particularly useful in ocean 
regions where ground-based records are limited. Fan et al. 
(2021a, b) evaluated the performance of five reanalysis prod-
ucts (ERA5, ERA-Interim, MERRA-2, JRA-55, and CFSv2) 
in representing global WS10 changes and reported that 
the ERA5 data are closest to observations. Based on buoy 
observations in the coastal waters of Zhejiang Province, 
China, Wu et al. (2022) investigated the reliability of three 
commonly used wind products (CFSv2, ERA5, and Cross-
Calibrated Multi-Platform data) in measuring WS10. ERA5 
was found to slightly outperform the other wind products 
over East Asian coastal waters. By analyzing meteorologi-
cal data from the ocean field experiments, Xu et al. (2022) 
also reported that the ERA5 products performed better in 
determining the wind characteristics over the adjacent seas 
of China. Therefore, this study investigates the variations 
and changes of WS10 mainly based on the ERA5 reanalysis 
data (Hersbach et al. 2020; Hersbach and Dee 2016). The 
ERA5 reanalysis data assimilates in-situ observations and 
has a horizontal resolution of 0.25° × 0.25° and 137 hybrid 
levels in the vertical direction for the period from 1979 to 
the present.

We also analyze atmospheric circulation data to investi-
gate the physical factors contributing to the WS10 changes. 
The atmospheric datasets we use include geopotential 

height and three-dimensional velocities at multiple pres-
sure levels. These datasets were all from the ERA5 rea-
nalysis, which can be accessed at https:// cds. clima te. coper 
nicus. eu/ cdsapp# !/ search? type= datas et. To facilitate com-
parison, the ERA5 data were interpolated to a monthly 
time scale and a horizontal resolution of 1° × 1° for the 
period from 1979 to 2023. In addition, this study analyzes 
the fifth version of the NOAA Extended Reconstructed Sea 
Surface Temperature, covering the period from January 
1854 to the present, with a horizontal resolution of 2° × 2° 
(Huang et al. 2017), downloaded from https:// www. ncei. 
noaa. gov/ produ cts/ exten ded- recon struc ted- sst.

2.2  CMIP6 datasets

The CMIP6 historical simulation and future projection 
datasets are analyzed in this study (Eyring et al. 2016). 
These models were developed to simulate observed vari-
ables within the climate system from 1850 to 2014 and to 
project changes within the climate system beyond 2015. 
A total of twenty models were utilized in this study (listed 
in Table 1).

To assess the reliability of the CMIP6 models, we first 
evaluate their ability to represent the WS10 climatology 
and trends, as well as the leading mode of WS10 variabil-
ity, over the nearshore waters of China. To explore the rel-
ative contributions of anthropogenic emissions and natural 
variability, we separately examine the trends and uncer-
tainty of WS10 in each set of CMIP6 simulations contain-
ing only greenhouse gas (GHG), only aerosol, and only 
natural variability. Comparisons between WS10 trends 
simulated by historical all-forcing and trends simulated 
by historical individual forcings allow us to quantitatively 
assess the relative contributions of these factors involved 
in the WS10 changes.

We further evaluate the future WS10 changes based 
on CMIP6 projections under four Shared Socioeconomic 
Pathway (SSP) scenarios: SSP126, SSP245, SSP370, 
and SSP585. These four scenarios represent a range of 
GHG emissions from low to high levels. Compared to the 
representative concentration pathway scenarios used in 
CMIP5, the SSP scenarios in CMIP6 provide a more com-
prehensive set of assumptions about the social, techno-
logical, cultural, educational, and economic developments 
expected for the twenty-first century (O’Neill et al. 2016). 
In addition to the WS10, we also evaluate the changes 
in precipitation, 2-m air temperature, and sea-level pres-
sure, as well as changes in 3-dimensional wind velocities 
and geopotential height at multiple pressure levels. All of 
these simulated and projected CMIP6 datasets are publicly 
available through the website https:// esgf- node. llnl. gov/ 
search/ cmip6/.

https://cds.climate.copernicus.eu/cdsapp#!/search?type=dataset
https://cds.climate.copernicus.eu/cdsapp#!/search?type=dataset
https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/products/extended-reconstructed-sst
https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/products/extended-reconstructed-sst
https://esgf-node.llnl.gov/search/cmip6/
https://esgf-node.llnl.gov/search/cmip6/
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2.3  Methods

For better comparison and to facilitate the calculation of 
multi-model ensemble mean, all CMIP6 datasets were 
interpolated onto a 2° × 2° grid using a bilinear interpola-
tion method (Zhang et al. 2022a, b). The WS10 is calculated 
as 

√

u
2 + v

2 , where u and v are the zonal and meridional 
components of the 10-m winds, respectively. The boreal 
summer and winter are defined as 3-month means of JJA 
(June–July–August) and DJF (December–January–Febru-
ary), respectively. Other statistical methods include empiri-
cal orthogonal function (EOF) analysis, correlation and 
regression analysis, and linear trend analysis. For correla-
tion analysis and trend analysis, we use the Student's t-test to 
determine the statistical significance of the results.

This study mainly focuses on the WS10 changes over the 
nearshore waters of China and in the summer and winter 
seasons, when the East Asian summer and winter monsoons 
dominate the regional atmospheric circulations. For sim-
plicity, two monsoon indices are employed to represent the 
intensity of the East Asian summer and winter monsoons, 
respectively. For summer, Wang et al. (2008) compared 25 
existing indices for the East Asian summer monsoon and 
recommended a simple index, the inverse Wang and Fan 
index (here referred to as WFI; Wang and Fan 1999), defined 
as U850 in (22.5°–32.5° N, 110°–140° E) minus U850 in 
(5°–15° N, 90°–130° E). This index represents the shear 

vorticity and is widely used to measure the East Asian and 
the Northwest Pacific summer monsoon circulation. For 
winter, the thermal contrast between the Asian continent 
and the adjacent oceans is the main cause of the East Asian 
winter monsoon, which can be well represented in the sea-
level pressure field (Wang and Chen 2014). Accordingly, 
the East Asian winter monsoon index (here referred to as 
WCI) is defined by (2 × SLP1* − SLP2* − SLP3*)/2, where 
SLP1*, SLP2*, and SLP3* represent the area-averaged sea-
level pressure over Siberia (40°–60° N, 70°–120° E), the 
North Pacific (30°–50° N, 140° E–170° W), and the Mari-
time Continent (20° S–10° N, 110°–160° E), respectively.

3  Historical simulation of the WS10 changes 
in summer and winter

3.1  Climatology, trends, and leading variability

Figure 1 shows the WS10 climatological values for sum-
mer and winter obtained from the ERA5 reanalysis and 
the CMIP6 historical simulations. For both seasons, the 
multi-model ensemble mean accurately simulated the spa-
tial distribution and magnitude of WS10. In summer, both 
the ERA5 reanalysis and the model simulations show WS10 
above + 6.0 m  s−1 over the SCS and WS10 between + 3.0 
and + 4.0 m  s−1 over the Philippine Sea (Fig. 1a, b). In 

Table 1  Model name, affiliated 
institution, and horizontal 
resolution of the twenty CMIP6 
models analyzed in this study

Model name Institution (Country) Resolu-
tion 
(km)

ACCESS-CM2 Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (Australia) 250
ACCESS-ESM1-5
BCC-CSM2-MR Beijing Climate Center (China) 100
CAMS-CSM1-0 Chinese Academy of Meteorological Sciences (China) 100
CanESM5 Canadian Centre for Climate Modelling and Analysis (Canada) 500
CanESM5-CanOE
CESM2-WACCM National Center for Atmospheric Research (USA) 100
CMCC-CM2-SR5 Euro-Mediterranean Centre for Climate Change (Italy) 100
CNRM-CM6-1 National Center for Meteorological Research (France) 250
CNRM-ESM2-1
GFDL-ESM4 NOAA’s Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (USA) 100
INM-CM4-8 Institute for Numerical Mathematics (Russia) 100
INM-CM5-0
KACE-1-0-G National Institute of Meteorological Sciences (South Korea) 250
MIROC6 Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology (Japan) 250
MIROC-ES2L
MPI-ESM1-2-LR Max Planck Institute for Meteorology (Germany) 250
MRI-ESM2-0 Meteorological Research Institute (Japan) 100
NorESM2-LM Norwegian Climate Centre (Norway) 250
NorESM2-MM
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winter, WS10 of more than + 6.0 m  s−1 is observed over 
most waters, including the SCS, Philippine Sea, ECS, and 
Sea of Japan (Fig. 1d, e). The differences in WS10 between 
the CMIP6 ensemble mean and the ERA5 are further shown 
in Fig. 1c for summer and in Fig. 1f for winter. We see the 
biases of WS10 climatology are less than 1 m  s−1 in most 
ocean surfaces in both seasons, although in winter the 
CMIP6 WS10 climatology is slightly larger than that in the 
ERA5. The spatial correlation coefficients between the two 
WS10 climatological patterns are + 0.93 for summer and 
+ 0.94 for winter, respectively. This further demonstrates 
that the CMIP6 multi-model ensemble mean is reliable in 
simulating the WS10 climatology in summer and winter.

Figure 2 displays the first leading EOF mode (EOF1) of 
WS10 variability for the ERA5 reanalysis and the CMIP6 
model simulations during the two seasons. The WS10 vari-
ability refers to the fluctuations and deviations of WS10 
from the climatology over a long-term scale. In summer, 
the EOF1 is characterized by a decrease in WS10 over the 
southern SCS and an increase in WS10 over the northern 
SCS (Fig. 2a). As seen from Fig. 2b, the CMIP6 multi-model 
mean correctly captured the seesawing WS10 variability in 
the northern and southern SCS areas, but it overestimated 
the WS10 signals in the ECS. In winter, the EOF1 is fea-
tured by a uniform WS10 variability over the coastal waters 
of East Asia, with increased WS10 over the northern SCS, 
northern Philippine Sea, and high latitude waters, while a 
decrease in WS10 occurs only in the tropical western Pacific 
(Fig. 2d, e). In contrast to summer, where the largest WS10 
variations exist in the southern SCS, winter WS10 exhibits 

strong variability along the entire nearshore seas of East 
Asia. For both seasons, the EOF1 modes from the reanalysis 
show much larger interannual variations than the simulated 
ones (Fig. 2c and f). In addition, the CMIP6 multi-model 
mean appears to show better performance in simulating the 
leading pattern of the WS10 variability at lower latitudes 
than at high latitudes.

Figure 3 further presents the WS10 trends for the ERA5 
reanalysis and the CMIP6 model simulations. In summer, 
the ERA5 reanalysis reveals positive WS10 trends in the 
nearshore waters along the Chinese coasts (Fig. 3a), indicat-
ing enhanced winds over these areas. However, WS10 values 
over the southern SCS have decreased over the historical 
period. In general, the CMIP6 multi-model mean has repro-
duced the spatial patterns of the reanalysis WS10 trends to 
some extent during summer, with enhanced WS10 in the 
northern SCS and ECS and weakened WS10 in the south-
ern SCS, although the magnitudes of the simulated trends 
are somewhat smaller than in the reanalysis (Fig. 3b). As 
shown in Fig. 3c, in the northern SCS and ECS, both the 
ERA5 and CMIP6 multi-model ensemble mean indicates 
positive WS10 trends in summer, while in southern SCS 
both datasets reveal consistent negative WS10 trends. Dur-
ing winter, the ERA5 reanalysis shows that positive WS10 
trends occur mainly in the northern SCS and Philippine Sea, 
while negative trends are observed in the southern SCS and 
high-latitude waters (Fig. 3d). Consistently, the CMIP6 
multi-model mean has simulated an increase in WS10 over 
the northern SCS in winter, while WS10 decreased over the 
southern SCS and ECS (Fig. 3e). The simulated trends are 

Fig. 1  The WS10 climatology 
(1981–2010) (unit: m  s−1) in 
summer for a ERA5, b CMIP6, 
and c the difference between 
CMIP6 and ERA5. d–f Similar 
to a–c except for winter. The 
spatial correlations between the 
ERA5 and CMIP6 patterns are 
+ 0.93 in summer and + 0.94 in 
winter
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Fig. 2  Spatial patterns of the 
first EOF mode of WS10 vari-
ability during 1981–2010 (unit: 
m  s−1) in summer for a ERA5 
and b CMIP6 multi-model 
ensemble mean. c The corre-
sponding time series for ERA5 
and CMIP6. d–f Similar to a–c 
except for winter

Fig. 3  The WS10 trends (1981–
2010) (unit: m  s−1  decade−1) 
in summer for a ERA5 and b 
CMIP6 multi-model ensemble 
mean. c Areas with the same 
negative (blue) or positive 
(red) signs of the WS10 trends 
between ERA5 and CMIP6 
are marked by the crosses. d–f 
Similar to a–c except for winter. 
The areas of the northern SCS 
(15°–23° N, 105°–120° E) and 
the ECS (28°–40° N, 118°–128° 
E) are roughly outlined by black 
rectangles
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lower than those in the reanalysis, which could be because 
the multi-model mean could reduce the atmospheric internal 
variability. Moreover, as seen from Fig. 3f, the ERA5 and 
CMIP6 multi-model ensemble mean reveal negative WS10 
trends in most areas of ECS and the Sea of Japan in win-
ter. Meanwhile, the two datasets show consistent positive 
WS10 trends in the northern SCS. Therefore, in terms of 
the signs of the WS10 trends, the CMIP6 multi-model mean 
performed faithfully in simulating the WS10 changes over 
the coastal waters of China, especially in the northern SCS 
and ECS. To facilitate the assessment of the WS10 changes 
in the offshore seas of China, this study focuses on the north-
ern SCS (15°–23° N, 105°–120° E) and the ECS (28°–40° 
N, 118°–128° E) that are outlined by black rectangles in 
Fig. 3c and f.

3.2  Attribution of the WS10 trends in CMIP6 
historical simulations

Figure 4 shows WS10 trends in CMIP6 simulations that 
are individually forced by GHG, aerosols, and natural vari-
ability. In summer, the GHG-only forcing could produce 
increasing (decreasing) WS10 trends over the northern 
SCS and ECS (southern SCS), which is similar to WS10 
trends in historical all-forcing simulation (Fig. 4a). Under 

the aerosol-only forcing, the spatial pattern of WS10 trends 
is opposite to the GHG-only forcing, with a decrease in 
WS10 over coastal China and a strengthening of WS10 over 
the southern SCS (Fig. 4b). Natural variability refers to the 
inherent variations in the Earth’s climate system that occur 
over time due to various natural factors such as volcanic 
eruptions, solar radiation, and oceanic and atmospheric 
internal variabilities (e.g. ENSO, PDO, NAO, AMO). As 
shown in Fig. 4c, the natural-only forcing could result in a 
decreasing (increasing) WS10 trend in the coastal waters of 
China (southern SCS) during summer.

In winter, the responses of WS10 to the GHG and aerosol 
forcings are similar to those in summer, but its response to 
natural forcing shows distinct differences. On the one hand, 
the GHG-only forcing leads to increasing WS10 trends in the 
northern SCS, ECS, and Sea of Japan and decreasing WS10 
trends in the tropical western Pacific (Fig. 4d). On the other 
hand, decreasing WS10 trends are forced by the aerosol-only 
forcing over the northern SCS and ECS (Fig. 4e), which are 
opposite to the GHG-only forcing in most areas. By com-
parison, natural variability tends to enhance the WS10 in 
both the northern SCS and the ECS (Fig. 4f).

As mentioned earlier, the multi-model mean of the his-
torical CMIP6 simulation shows relatively good perfor-
mance in simulating WS10 trends in the nearshore seas 

Fig. 4  The WS10 trends (1981–
2010) (unit: m  s−1  decade−1) in 
summer for historical simula-
tions individually forced by a 
greenhouse gases, b aerosols, 
and c natural variability. d–f 
Similar to a–c except for winter
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of China. Therefore, we further investigate the causes of 
the WS10 trends, focusing on the northern SCS and ECS. 
As shown in Fig. 5, both the historical all-forcing and 
the GHG-forcing simulations show a strengthening of the 
WS10 trend over the northern SCS and ECS in summer. 
Meanwhile, both the aerosol-forcing and natural forcing 
simulations result in a decreasing WS10 trend over the 
two sea areas. In winter, the historical all-forcing simula-
tions reproduce an increase in WS10 in the northern SCS 
(Fig. 4c) and a decrease in WS10 over the ECS (Fig. 4d). 
Similar to summer, the GHG-forcing (aerosol forcing) 
leads to positive (negative) WS10 trends in the two sea 
areas in winter. However, the natural-forcing simulations 
produce increasing WS10 trends in both the northern SCS 
and ECS in winter that are opposite to those in summer. 
In other words, the recent intensification of WS10 in the 
northern SCS and the ECS in summer can be attributed 
primarily to the GHG forcing. In winter, the intensifica-
tion of WS10 in the northern SCS can be attributed to the 
GHG forcing and the effect of natural variability, while 
the decrease of WS10 in the ECS could be attributed to 
aerosol forcing.

4  Future projections of the WS10 changes 
in summer and winter

Figure 6 presents the future changes in summer WS10 and 
its zonal and meridional components projected by CMIP6 
models under various SSP scenarios. As shown in the left 
panels, WS10 is projected to increase in the entire nearshore 
waters of China, with the largest increases occurring over 
the northern SCS and the ECS. The magnitude of the WS10 
increase is more pronounced under higher SSPs. The pro-
jected changes in zonal and meridional velocities are shown 
in the middle and right panels. The CMIP6 models project 
easterly (westerly) anomalies over the southern SCS and 
northwestern China (the northern SCS, ECS, Sea of Japan, 
and the North Pacific). In addition, the models project a sig-
nificant increase in meridional velocity over Chinese coastal 
regions and nearshore seas, including the northern SCS, 
ECS, and Sea of Japan. When compared to the distributions 
of climatological zonal and meridional velocities in sum-
mer, it can be inferred that the projected increases in WS10 
over Chinese coastal regions and nearshore seas are mainly 
driven by the projected increases in meridional velocity, 
while the projected decreases in WS10 over the southern 
SCS are primarily caused by the projected decreases in zonal 
velocity.

Fig. 5  The summer WS10 
trends (1981–2010) (bar, unit: 
m  s−1  decade−1) and their 
uncertainties in CMIP6 simula-
tions with historical all-, GHG-
only, aerosol-only, and natural-
only forcings for the areas of 
a northern SCS and b ECS. 
c, d Similar to a, b except for 
winter. The error bars represent 
the inter-model spreads, which 
indicate one standard devia-
tion of the individual models’ 
deviations from the mean of the 
20 models
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The time series and linear trends of summer WS10 aver-
aged over the northern SCS and the ECS, are presented 
in Fig. 7. In general, the summer WS10 values in the two 
sea areas show a robust increasing trend in the projections. 
Under the SSP585, by the end of the twenty-first century, 
WS10 is projected to increase by as much as + 0.8 m  s−1 
(+ 0.4 m  s−1) over the northern SCS (ECS). For the his-
torical period, the CMIP6 models simulated consistently 
increasing WS10 trends for both sea areas during summer. 
For the near-term and long-term future periods, under all 
SSP scenarios, most models project unanimous increases in 
WS10 over the northern SCS and the ECS.

Figure 8 presents the projected changes in winter WS10 
and its zonal and meridional components. As depicted from 
the left panels, a projected increase in WS10 is found over 

the SCS, the northern Philippine Sea, and Northeast Asia, 
while a decrease in WS10 is projected over the southern 
Philippine Sea, the ECS. The projected changes in zonal 
and meridional velocities under various SSPs are depicted 
in the middle and right panels. On the one hand, easterly and 
northerly wind anomalies are projected over the SCS and 
the northern Philippine Sea, leading to an enhancement of 
northeasterly winds and thus an increase in the WS10 over 
these regions. On the other hand, westerly and southerly 
wind anomalies are projected over the ECS, resulting in a 
reduction of WS10 in this area.

Figure 9 further displays the temporal variations and lin-
ear trends of winter WS10, averaged over the northern SCS 
and the ECS. We see that an overall increase in WS10 exists 
over the northern SCS throughout the twenty-first century, 

Fig. 6  Projected changes in 
summer WS10 (left), zonal 
velocity (middle), and meridi-
onal velocity (right) (average 
in 2070–2099 minus average in 
1981–2010). The first to fourth 
rows correspond to the SSP126, 
SSP245, SSP370, and SSP585 
scenarios, respectively. The 
contour lines in the middle and 
right panels indicate the clima-
tological zonal and meridi-
onal velocities for the period 
1981–2010. The black rectan-
gles roughly outline the areas 
of the northern SCS (15°–23° 
N, 105°–120° E) and the ECS 
(28°–40° N, 118°–128° E)
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while a notable decrease in WS10 is projected in the ECS 
(Fig. 9a, b). The trends in WS10 for three distinct periods, 
namely 1975–2014, 2015–2054, and 2055–2094, are pre-
sented in Fig. 9c, d. During the historical period, the mod-
els exhibit a positive WS10 trend over the northern SCS, 
albeit with considerable inter-model variability. Conversely, 
a robust negative trend of WS10 is simulated in the ECS. 
For the short-term and long-term futures, the majority of 
models project positive WS10 trends for the northern SCS 
and negative trends for the ECS.

Finally, to explore the possible effects of the East Asian 
monsoon circulation on WS10 in the nearshore seas of 
China. Note that the previous studies have assessed the 
performance of 92 CMIP5/CMIP6 models in simulating 
the East Asian summer and winter monsoons, which have 
reported that all models can simulate the geographical dis-
tribution of the temperature and precipitation climatology 
and interannual variability over China reasonably well (Jiang 
et al. 2020). Therefore, we further examine the projected 
changes in the East Asian summer and winter monsoon indi-
ces in Fig. 10. In summer, the land warms faster than the 
water, leading to an enhanced thermal contrast between the 
Eurasian continent and the North Pacific Ocean. As a result, 
this likely leads to a stronger East Asian summer monsoon. 

This hypothesis is supported by most CMIP6 models, as 
shown in Fig. 10a, which projects a robust increase in the 
inversed Wang-Fan index across the four SSPs, implying 
an intensified monsoon circulation over East Asia and the 
Northwest Pacific. However, in winter, the faster warming 
over land could lead to a lower thermal contrast between the 
Eurasian continent and the Pacific Ocean. Indeed, Fig. 10b 
shows the consensus among most CMIP6 models, which 
together project a weakened WCI, implying a weakened East 
Asian winter monsoon circulation over various SSPs in the 
future. It should be noted that the projected strengthening 
of the East Asian summer monsoon circulation could con-
tribute to the projected increase in WS10 over the northern 
SCS and ECS in summer, while the projected weakening of 
the East Asian winter monsoon circulation could partially 
explain the projected decrease in WS10 over the ECS in 
winter.

5  Summary and discussion

WS10 changes exert a profound influence on the natural 
environment and human society. This study evaluates the 
performance of the CMIP6 models in simulating WS10 

Fig. 7  a, b Time series of 
summer WS10 averaged over 
the northern SCS and ECS. 
The dashed lines represent 
data from the ERA5 reanalysis, 
while the grey and colored lines 
correspond to CMIP6 historical 
simulations and future projec-
tions under four different SSPs. 
c, d Trends in WS10 over the 
two regions for the historical 
period (P1: 1975–2014), near-
term future (P2: 2015–2054), 
and long-term future (P3: 2055–
2094). The shading in a, b and 
the error bars c, d represent 
the inter-model spreads, which 
indicate one standard devia-
tion of the individual models’ 
deviations from the mean of the 
twenty models
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changes in the summer and winter coastal waters of China. 
The results show that the CMIP6 models perform well in 
simulating climatology and performed fairly in simulating 
the linear trend and leading variability in WS10 over China's 
bordering seas. In summer, the WS10 has seen increasing 
trends in the northern SCS and ECS over the past several 
decades. However, declining tendencies were recorded in 
the ECS in winter WS10. Further attribution analysis shows 
that the recent increase in summer WS10 in the northern 
SCS and ECS is mainly due to the GHG forcing. During 
winter, the increase in WS10 in the northern SCS can be 
attributed to the forcing of GHG and natural variability, 
while the decrease in WS10 in the ECS is attributed to the 

aerosol forcing. Moreover, summer WS10 is projected to 
increase (decrease) in the northern SCS and ECS (southern 
SCS) in a future warming climate. By comparison, winter 
WS10 is projected to increase in the SCS but decrease in the 
ECS. Further research suggests that the projected increase 
in summer WS10 over the northern SCS and ECS could be 
caused by the projected strengthening of the East Asian sum-
mer monsoon circulation and that the projected decrease in 
winter WS10 over the ECS could be related to the projected 
weakening of the East Asian winter monsoon circulation.

This study improves our understanding of the WS10 
changes in China’s nearshore waters in summer and winter 
and their possible causes. Since changes in WS10 play a 

Fig. 8  Similar to Fig. 6, except 
for winter
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key role in coastal tides and wind energy potential, a bet-
ter understanding of WS10 changes can provide important 
insights for predicting wind-related disasters and offshore 
wind energy development in China. Nevertheless, it should 
be kept in mind that the conclusions drawn in this study 
were mainly derived from the ERA5 reanalysis and the 
CMIP6 model simulations. While the model results of 
this study show a satisfactory level of agreement with the 
reanalysis data, there are certain limitations in accurately 
representing WS10 in both the reanalysis data and the cli-
mate models. For example, there is a significant degree of 
uncertainty as to the magnitude of the WS10 trends. First, 
the uncertainty analysis was conducted mainly based on 
the ERA5 analysis. However, whether the ERA5 reanalysis 
data is reliable to represent the offshore winds needs to 
be further assessed using independent data sources (e.g. 
the satellite remote sensing and the buoy observations). 

Second, there are discrepancies between the WS10 trends 
from ERA5 and CMIP6 multi-model ensemble mean dur-
ing the boreal summer, which reduces the reliability of 
the CMIP6 model simulations in this season. Moreover, in 
the attribution analysis, there exist large spreads of WS10 
trends under the historical-all, GHG-only, and aerosol-
only forcing scenarios over the northern SCS, although 
the multi-model ensemble mean can to some extent reduce 
these uncertainties. Despite these challenges, the use of 
reanalysis data and model simulations still offers advan-
tages in the attribution of WS10 changes over oceanic 
regions. Of course, future research efforts should con-
tinue to refine and improve the simulation and prediction 
capabilities of the WS10 changes by incorporating more 
comprehensive observations over the oceans. Addressing 
these limitations will greatly improve the accuracy and 
reliability of wind disaster prediction and facilitate the 
planning of wind energy projects in the region.

Fig. 9  Similar to Fig. 7, except 
for winter
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Fig. 10  Projected changes in a 
East Asian summer monsoon 
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1999) and b East Asian winter 
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2070–2099 minus average in 
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